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FOUR THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

HUSKER

MEETS

QUINTET

CYCLONES

IN GAME TONIGHT

Lineup Will

Start Against Ames in

Coliseum Tilt.

DAVISON BACK IN SHAPE

Veteran Guard Expected to

Play Tonight;

Beat Iowa State.
STARTING l.lNKlTS.

Nebraska Iowa State

l.unnev f n H1'1"''
Bo.ell f T'T"!
Barcer K "f "
Manon K ,

Referee: K. C. QuikI'V, St. Mury ".

BY JOE MILLER.
An lineup will

probably get the starting call for
Nebraska tonight against the vet-

eran Iowa State quintet. Coach
Charles Black indicated Saturday.
The Cyclones, who were turned
back 19 to 15 by Kansas State
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Frosh Must
To Win Cage Awards

Freshmen who expect to
earn their basketball numeral
must report at least three times
per week until the end of the
season,

W. H. BROWNE,
Freshman Coach.

Saturday night meet the Huskers
on the coliseum boards at 8 o'clock
in the final game of their current
road jaunt.

Unless a last minute change oc-

curs, the Cornhusker mentor plans
to start Ken Lunney and Hub Bos-we- ll

at the forwards, Lee Copple
at center, and Paul Mason and
Jerry Barger at the guard posi-

tions.
The tilt against the Ames out-

fit will signalize the return to the
team of Minot "Mutt" Davison,
who has been laid up with a
broken hand since the exhibition
games during the Christmas holi-

days. The scrappy Davison was
the leading point getter for the
Scarlet during the pre-seas-

games, alternating between for
ward ana guara. tnere is . pos-

sibility that he may start in place
of Barger ai a guara posiuun.

Koster Out.
George Koster, guard, will see

the game from the sidelines, as ne
has not yet recovered from an
ankle injury receivea in me UKia-hom- a

game. There is little likeli-
hood that George Sauer will get
into the fray, the blonde forward
still suffering from his leg injury.
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THE DEBT SHE
OWED AND THE
DEBT SHE PAID.

Hrlfn cf "Millie"
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ENTERTAINING JUNIOR FEATURES
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We Have
Everything You'll

Need In The
SUPPLY LINE
NOTE BOOKS PENS

PENCILS
OLD AND NEW BOOKS

AND NOTE PAPER

SPECIAL!
NOTE BOOK

AND
REAM PAPER

Report
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He did not suit up for practice
Saturday.

Norton, who showed up so well
against the Sooners, Is expected to
see plenty of action tonight as is
Kurt Lenser and Art Mauch, the
lads who led the basket assault
against the Oklahoma team. Walt
Henrlon is also expected to be in
there against the Iowa Staters.

Jack Roadcap, flashy Cyclone
captain, was held to a single field
goal by the Kansas State guards,
the scoring burden falling on Al
Heitman, center, who scored ten
points. It was the work of Boyd,
Kansas State guard, that spelled
defeat for Coach Menze's team.
Ames was leading 15 to 14 with
six minutes to play, but Boyd sank
two goals and a free throw to
clinch the game for his team.
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CADETTRACK HUE

Victors Nose Out Company

'D' in Close Race: Two
Records Set.

Company G tallied 2,831 points
to cop first place in the K. O. T. C.
track meet completed last week, it
was announced Saturday. Com-

pany D, ahead until the last two
events, the high Jump and 256 yd.
run, was forced to accept a tie for
second and third with Headquar-
ters company. They piled up a
2,804 point total. In fourth and
fifth places were Company F and
Company M.

Company D had an eight point
lead over the winners at the com-

pletion of the first four events, but
the G company athletes forged
ahead with averages of 4 feet 5
inches in the high jump and a
time of 36.5 in the 256 yd. run.

Two new records were set up by
cadet trackmen this year. William
Green heaved the shot a distance
of 40 feet 5 inches while Heye
Lambertus and Harold Petz both
stepped the 00 yd. low hurdles in
6.3 seconds, clipping three-tenth- s

off the meet record.
Outstanding performances in

cluded marks of 5.8 seconds in the
50 yd. dash and 6.5 seconds in the
low hurdles. Carlyle Staab, John
Roby and Heye Lambertus were
the trio who came within a tenth
of a second of Jerry Lee's sprint
mark of 5.7 seconds.

After all, it's a Townsend photo-
graph that you want. Adv.

CHIH HSIEN YAO, HALL
HUANG, CHINESE STU-

DENTS, DISCOURAGED
OVER THE DARK FUTURE

. FACING THEIR NATIVE
COUNTRY.

(Continued rrom Page 1.)
"But it can't do everything."

As an after thought, he added.
"I couldn't say these things in
China. They (the Koumintang
leaders) have killed students and
professors for saying less."

Claim People Suppressed.
The Koumintang ro?e to power

in China because of promises to
make the country a unified state.
Once dominant, however, it forgot
its promises, established a virtual
dictatorship, and suppressed the
people as before, the student's de-

clare.
Now even the Koumintang is in

disagreement, the students say. It
is divided into three factions, each
with a program of Chinese nation-
alism that is more imagined than
real, in their opinion. But the Chi-es- e

people are not allowed to
voice their beliefs.

Because the people are so poor,
because China is without adequate
arms and because opposition to the
Koumintang means death, little
immediate hope for China is held
by Yao and Huang.
"They look with hope to the rie

of socialism which they .say is
not tied up with Russian propa-
gated communism but whi.h is a
movement growing out from the
masses. But before socialiKm can
achieve its purposes, more internal
strife will be necessary.

Huang and Yao believe that the
Koumintang leaders have acceded
to the Japanese without more pro-
test for fear of their own power.
They realize that if their armies
were wiped out by fighting, th'--

could not get others from the
Chinese people to obey their com-man- .'

And without their armies
they could not keep the Chinese
masses in subjection, the stud'iits
here declare.

That is why the Chinese aimy
in Manchuria receded without
fighting on various occasions. The
generals feared for thir personal
Futures if their forces weie killed.

Preparing to Teach.
Huang and Yao admit that a

vigorous nationalism Is lacking
among the Chinese, but they do
not believe China will always be
subservient to foreign interests.
They believe that education can
do more than anything else for
their homeland and they arc pre-
paring themselves to teach, ac-

cordingly.
Huang, who has been attending

the North Central college near Chi-
cago, Is enrolling in business ad-
ministration at the pniverslty. Yao
Is taking political science.

Yao has been here nearly two
years now. When he earne he could
not utter a single word of English
tho be had a slight reading knowl-
edge of this language. Now he is
able to read anything but both he
and Huang, who has been in the
United States a little longer, find
It difficult to choose American
words in their conversation.

They are the only two native
Chinese students at the Unlver
lty of Ncbdraska.

TYPEWRITERS
a us for th Royal portable type-

writer, the Ideal machine for the
Ludent. AH makas of machines

for rent. All mexee of used ma-
chine on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Sell tier mt o t.

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

Sandwicha R9 varieties

FEED H. E. KIND

Oklahoma, Missouri in
Tie for Big Six Lead

Bid SIX STANDINGS.

Oklahoma
Mlaauuri
Kanaaa Htate
Iowa Htata
Knnaaa . . .
iebrnalta

RKHI LT8 LAST WEKK.
Iowa Mtute Drake
Kunaua lown Stale
Mlaaourl Kunana

GAMK8 THIS WKIOK.
Monday: Iowa State Nelrnka
l.lneoln.

Friday: Kanaaa Iowa Male
Antea.

pmturdayi Knnaaa Slate Nebraaka
l.lneoln; Oklahoma Mlaaourl

Columbia.
Srorera.

Beek. Okl 4
Cooimt, Mo.
O'lary, Kanaaa
Skradakl, Kaa.
Ileltniun, St. .

Johnson, Kaa. , . .

Hoyd. Km. St....
Thoinaon, lit. St.
Harrlnzton, Kua. .

Allker, Kaa. St. .
Mutton, Net)
Wuiclier, Mo.
Anderaon. Okl 4
Main, Okl.
lt iadrap,
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CONTINUE

Elimination of Nebraska Ball

And Bowling Teams to

Start Monday.

The Nebraska ball tournament,
which was postponed last week
due to final examinations, will be-

gin today. Winners in the bowling
leagues will start on the elimina-
tion tournament beginning this

The schedule for the Nebraska
ball gamer, is:

Monday, Feb. 8: Alpha Delta Pi
vs. Alpha Chi Omega: Delta Zeta
vs. Kappa Alpha Theta.

Tuescay, Feb. 9: Theta Phi
Alpha vs. Sigma Delta Tau; Pi
Beta Phi vs. Chi Omega (2).

Wednesday, Feb. 10: Delta Delta
Delta vs. Hobby Club; Alpha Delta
Theta vs. Phi Mu.

Thursday.Feb.il- - Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi vs. Sigma Eta Chi; Zeta
Tau Alpha vs. Kappa Delta (1).

Friday, Feb. 12: Alpha Kappa
Alpha vs. Chi Omega; Ne 'Eds and

vs. Kappa Delta 2i.
Bowling schedule will be posted

on the bulletin board of the wom-

en's gymnasium.

MORITZ POINTS OUT
DEPRESSION EFFECTS

(Continued from rage 1.)
compensating advantages. There
has never been a time in the his-

tory of our schools when condi-
tions were more favorable for rais-
ing professional standards. The
over supply of well qualified teach-
ers furnishes school officials the
opportunity to raise their local
requirements and employ more ef-

ficient and better trained teachers
without incurring additional cost.

"The necessity for redured ex-

penses forces educators to exam-
ine the curricula of the school
with a view to discovering what
is essential and what may be elim-

inated. It forces administrators to
study with even greater attention
the economical operation of the
school plant. It may even go so
far as to force on the attention of
the public the whole question of
the sources of school revenues
And should a demand be created
for a study of the equitable dis
tribution of the burden of support
of public education, we might find
that we have not only made great
progress in education but also
solved our tax problem, since
school expenses constitute the
greatest single item of taxation.

"The problems of the teaching
profession and of public educa-
tion," Director Moritz concluded,
"need careful and critical think-
ing before the situation becomes
complicated by impulsive action,
always a danger in times of de-

pression. 'Make haste slowly' is
an old platitude which we should
be willing to heed."

Walter Walla I'racturet
Klhow on ley Sidewalk

A fractured left elbow resulted
when Walter Walla, West Point,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, slipped on
some ice at 13th and P, and fell
to the sidewalk. He was taken to
St. Elizabeth hospit.-i- l for X-r-

but was not detained at the

LEARN TO DANCE
fan te.rh you to I!1 in on les-
son. Cimratitee to teu li you in six
private lessons, (.'luracs evry Mon-!)- '.

Wln-)i.- and Saturday
rnonilriK'. I'rlvale laxona morn-
ings, evenings, afternoons.

Mrs. Luella Williams
Very Select Prlvcto Studio

1220 D

CLASSIFIED

WT ADS
Ten Cent per line.

Minimum of two lines.

Lost and Found

KOUND Keys In mottled leather raw.
Kinder may rlalm by lilfliitlrylna;
them ami pay lux for this al at the
Dully Nebraskan office.

FOUND Green Walil fountain pen.
Owner may claim by Identifying and
paying for this ad at the Daily
Nebraskan office.

LOST Jewl!ed Sigma Phi Blgma Pin.
Reward! Kinder pleas return to
Dally Nebraskan office end claim re-
ward.

FOUND Several aeti of Jcey.
during; the holiday. Owners
may claim by identifying-- and
paying- - for tblt ad at The Dally
Nebraakan office.

Typing

WANTED To type term parwrn
at reasonable raten. Icavc copy
in Box 49, In the Dally Nebras-
kan office.

SCHULTE CALLS FOR

Husker Mentor Lays Plans
For Season; First Meet

Feb. 27.

VETS ARE REPORTING
j

With two dual meets in addition
to the conference meet at Colum-
bia, Mar. 12 scheduled for the
Husker indoor track program,
Coach Henry F. Schulte sounded
his first call for varsity candidates
Saturday. He urges all who ex- -

pct to try for places to report to
him Monday or Tuesday after-
noons at the stadium.

A dual meet with Drake uni-
versity at Des Moines, Feb. 27,
will mark the initial competition
for the tracksters, followed by a
sortie against the Kansas State
cinder burners at Manhattan, Mar.
5.

Veterans who have been report-
ing to Schulte and Lewis include
Bob Ostergaard, middle distances;
Jerry Lee, sprints; Don Gray,
broad jump, and Hedlund, quarter.
Jim Story, sophomore prospect for
the middle distances, was also
working out Saturday.

Letteiiscn expected out this
week are Rodgers, quarter; Sief-ka- s,

quarter; Rhea, shot put; Petz,
hurdles England, quarter Smutney,
sprints and hurdles, and Dean, pole
vault.

Schulte announced that inten-
sive workouts are on tap for the
next few weeks to condition the
trackmen for the indoor meets.

Coed Mermaids Prepare
For Swimming Tryouts

Prospective members for the
girls' swimming club, which will
be organized in connection with
the physical education department,
practiced their strokes and dives
Saturday afternoon. Tryouts will
be in the near future, notification
of the time will be posted on the
bulletin board in the Women's
Gymnasium.
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Now that "potatoes arc
cheaper, tomatoes are
cheaper" we are able to
serve the highest quality
of food at more reasonable
prices. Y on will save
money by eating at the

TEMPLE CAFETERIA
(Basement of Temple Bldg.)

Hours 7-- 9 11-- 1 5:45-6:3- 0

m

Hoop Tilt Playoffs
Listed for Tuesday

Baibetball games scheduled
for Tuesday, Feb. 2:

XI Psl Phi-Del- ta Theta Phi at
7 o'clock on vanity court.

Phi Sigma Kappa-Delt- a Tail
Delta at 7:20 on varsity court.
Play off tie for third and fourth
places, Class A.

Alpha Gamma Rho-Del- ta Up-illo- n

at 8:20 on varsity court.
Play off tie for third and fourth
places, Class B.

CHURCH LEAGUES.
Catholio-Bapti- st No. 2 at 7:30

an freshman court. Play off
tie.

Sludent Suffers Uroken
Ankle in Car Collision

Hustead. eighteen, Falls
ritv. University of Nebraska stu

dent suffered a broken ankle when
the car which he was driving col-

lided with a Kansas car near Falls
Citv. Paul Aten, Sigma cm, hoio- -

. 1 Jl H. Illredge, was numj w i in
Hustcsd was uninjured. .

TUCKER-SHEA- N

Student Supplies
Botany Kits
Zoology Kits

Approved by Instructor!

Drawing Instruments
Drawing Supplies

Genuine Rlchter, Dietzgen
Keuffel & Esser & Post.

Guaranteed and approved
by Department

HISTORY COVERS
10c to $3.75

Name oold lettered FREE
on leather covers.

HISTORY PAPERS
39c per Ream to 90c

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 1. 1932

Physical Education
Registration Opens

University women taking
physical education may register
for It at the gymnasium Mon-

day and Tuesday of this week.

Raymond Wood Admitted
To State of New York ttur

Raymond D. Wood, A. B. '24,

has recently been admitted to the
bar of the state of New York. He

Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Wood, 1026 G. He received his
master of arts degree from North-uctpr- n

in 1925. and last June the
degree of Juris doctor summa cum
laude from New xotk university.

LEARN to DANCE
GUARANTEE YOU TO DANCE
IN 6 PRIVATE LESSONS. ALSO

THREE-LESSO- COURSE.
LESSONS PRIVATE AND BY

APPOINTMENT.

LEE A. THORNBERRY
B3635 4th Year 2300 Y St.

HALF PRICE
600 Shests S Ring

Ruled One Side

History Paper
$1.50 Value

75
FOUNTAIN PENS

Name hand engraved FREE
on Pens over $3.00.

Sheaffer, Parker.
Waterman, Eversharp,

Swallow

$1.00 to $10.00
See the New Lifetime

Platinum Point.

BRIEF CASES
LAUNDRY BAGS
PENNANTS
EXPENSE BOOKS
ART SUPPLIES

We offer School Supplies at the lowest

OUT PollCY competitive price in the city of Lincoln,
J without exception.

Tucker-Shea-n
1123 "O" St. Between the Dime Stores
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Now! at
Every Day But Sunday

Delicious, Home-Cook- ed

Suppers

and Dinners

5 to 7:30 P. M.
If you've ever tasted our food you will know

in advance what delicious meals we serve .

. . come in and try one of our evening meals

. . . they will please you.

Low Popular Prices, as usual!

Another tempting feature is the low prices

... a well balanced meal for only 40c . . .

steaks if you like, properly cooked . . . sand-

wiches, etc.

Breakfasts 7 a.m. to II a.m.

Tea Time Specials 2 to 5 p.m.

Special a la Carte and

Sandwich Service as Usual
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Golds Basement. -


